2021-07-22 VIVO Membership and Community Engagement Group Meeting

10 AM US Eastern Time

Call-in Information

Please see calendar invite for the Zoom link.

Attendees

David Wilcox
Terrie R. Wheeler
Michele Mennielli
Julia Trimmer

Regrets

Resources

- Shared folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1bruWU6ogOD77S0M8H6rCpHQK5Fd0THw
- Prospect tracking is here: http://bit.ly/2kmUlxF
- Current members are here: http://vivoweb.org/community/membership
- Current Sites are here: https://duraspace.org/registry/?gv_search=&filter_10=VIVO
- Active VIVO Sites: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r39-DnShVEVA8RIsB6jYDhs-27hyVrlzovCXAo

Agenda

1. Announcements
2. VIVO in a box town hall
   a. Preparations for the meeting
3. Welcome meeting for new members
   a. University of Lausanne (Bronze)
   b. Saxon State and University Library Dresden (Supporter)
4. User group meetings
   a. When should we schedule the next meetings?
5. Review new VIVO registered sites since last meeting
   a. Welcome package for new registered users
6. Review list of active VIVO sites
   a. Progress update on investigating potentially inactive sites

Notes

1. VIVO in a box townhall
   a. Need to talk to Bruce about giving a presentation
   b. Event has been promoted to the Spanish speaking community
      i. Should we have an interpreter for Spanish?
      ii. Someone is available to do this
2. VIAB marketing plan
   a. Gathering requirements, determining what users want
3. New members
   a. David will work with Jennifer to do a press release
   b. Need to organize a new member meeting for September
4. Planning activities for the Fall
   a. NA user group meeting?
      i. Could be an opportunity to discuss VIAB
      ii. Training workshop - implementing, what does it take?
      iii. Julia will ask about VIVO Scholar demo at Duke
   b. Spanish Speaking meeting
      i. We will coordinate around this
Action Items

- David Wilcox talk to Brian Lowe about VIVO trainings and improving the documentation
- David Wilcox Create a conference recommendations doc in the shared folder
- David Wilcox Work on press release for new member